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34 degree-day models
o Broccoli: 4 transplanted cultivars
o Cucumber: 1 transplanted, 6 direct-seeded
o Snap beans: 3 direct-seeded
o Sweet corn: 6 direct-seeded, 3 transplanted
o Sweet pepper: 4 transplanted
o Tomato: 4 transplanted
o Weeds: hairy nightshade, lambsquarter &
redroot pigweed
o Data for 8 more crops: summer squash,
cabbage, cauliflower, kale, carrot, parsnip,
spinach & lettuce

René A.F. de Réaumur
(1683-1757)
o Used daily mean temperatures to
predict plant development in mid 18th
Century
o The importance of threshold
temperatures was recognized by mid20th Century (e.g. Arnold, 1959)
o Threshold temperatures are low or
high temperatures that limit
development and growth

Simple average degree-days
DDs and sine curves

o A crop with Tbase of 50°F and no upper threshold
o A day with Tmin of 40°F and Tmax of 90°F

Using DD models to schedule planting & harvest
o More accurate than rough guideline (e.g. days to maturity in seed catalogs)

o Schedule planting dates to ensure consistent supply during the harvest season with
few gaps or gluts
o If you check the models during the season, the information can help communicate
with buyers if crops are earlier or later than expected when planted
o Early season predictions rely on long term forecasts
o Model predictions become more accurate during the season as actual weather data
replaces weather data from long term forecasts

o Plastic mulch affected yield, but not development rate
o Separate models are used for transplanted vs. direct-seeded crops
o Crops grown in high tunnels, low tunnels or under row covers usually develop at
different rates. Temperature data from the modified environment can be used if
available.

‘Arcadia’ broccoli model runs
o Transplant dates = April 1, May 1, June 1 & July 1 (2011-2015)

o Different seed catalogs estimated 63-94 days to maturity
(DTM)
o In W Oregon we saw 66-103 DTM in model runs
o 20-32 days difference within a season depending on planting
date
o 0-14 days difference at the same planting date in different
seasons

o Average 7 days slower development in cooler years (20112012) than warmer years (2013-2015)
o Planting interval left variable production gaps that can be
predicted with models

Using Croptime
https://smallfarms.oregonstate.edu/croptime
o From a mobile device

o https://uspest.org/dd/model_ap
p?mdt=veg

Using Croptime
https://smallfarms.oregonstate.edu/croptime
o Choose a local weather station:
o navigate the online map (computer) or enter ZIP code or town name (mobile app)
o Choose a weather station near your field with a similar elevation
o Check for Bad data alert in bold red font – this indicates the station has a lot of missing
data, choose another nearby station

o Select the crop and cultivar
o Enter up to four planting dates (only one in the mobile app)
o Choose your long term forecast type (historical data or climate models) and output
format (daily output or model events only)
o Click on the “Click here to see full model output” button (computer) or “output” and
“graph” tabs (mobile app)
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Select forecast type

Enter
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dates

Click here

Sample model output for ‘Arcadia’ broccoli,
Kennewick, WA, 2021
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Temp/Precip
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Scroll right for other
planting dates

Crop events

Sample model output for ‘Arcadia’ broccoli,
Kennewick, WA, 2021
2nd planting

3rd planting

4th planting

Planting date

First
harvest

Days to
maturity

Early
flowering

Production
gap (days)

April 1, 2021

June 21

81

July 1

May 1, 2021

July 10

70

July 20

9

June 1, 2021

Aug 3

63

Aug 13

14

July 1, 2021

Sep 1

62

Sep 13

19
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Fresh market
harvest

Are models useful outside the Willamette Valley?
o Primarily developed with Willamette Valley data

o Local weather patterns and other factors might influence crop development rates
in the Columbia Basin
o Higher summer temperatures
o Different light intensity
o Different precipitation or humidity
o Day length, etc.

o Check models:
o Record your planting date and harvest date (refer to Growth Stage Guide on Croptime
website)
o Compare to Croptime model after harvest (using actual weather data)

Summer annual weed models
Support these decisions:

o When can I stop cultivating weeds without risking weed seed rain?
o Do I need to send in a crew to hand weed before harvest to prevent seed set?
o Should I remove weeds from the field from large weeds?

o Can the harvest crew just focus on specific weeds that are likely to set seed before
harvest?

Weed models (Peachey & Heinrich) – farmer’s choice

Hairy nightshade

Lambsquarter

Pigweed
Crabgrass

Using Croptime weed models
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Models
predict first
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seed

Using Croptime weed models
o Models are most appropriate for late April
through early July plantings
o Influence of photoperiod on growth not
considered

o Start date = cotyledon
o Hard to identify some weeds at cotyledon stage
o Use first flush of weeds after cultivation as start
date?

o Combine with in-field observations

Weather forecasts
Is recent climate well
predicted by 30-year
normal temperatures?

Jan to Oct 2021

Weather forecast options
o Models use recorded temperatures up to the day before a
model is run
o Then 7-day weather forecasts for that weather station
o Long-term options more than 7-days in the future:
o 10-year averages from that weather station
o 30-year averages
o Use last year’s data
o Use data from 2-years ago
o North American Multi-Model Ensemble (NMME):
o Predictions from a range of global climate models
o Based on long-term climate predictions, can under-estimate
extremes

o Climate Forecast System (CFSv2):
o Couples climate models to 7-day forecasts
o Designed to predict realistic weather patterns 30-days out

Forecast comparisons – ‘Arcadia’ broccoli
transplanted Jan 1, 2016 in Corvallis 
30 yr avg (Normals) Forecast

st

10 yr avg Forecast

st

1 Harv May 23

1 Harv May 24

2015 – “last year”

New 7-month Seasonal Forecast

st

1 Harv May 16

1st harvest predicted
on May 14th with
actual weather data

st

1 Harv May 18

David Brown, Mustard Seed Farms
“I have used degree days for over
20 years to schedule successive
plantings of vegetables.
I have made some educated
guesses… (but) having more
information, based on some
research, would be helpful in
refining my schedules and maybe
even using the information for
more crops.”

Frank Morton, Wild Garden Seed
“The ‘days to maturity’ varietal
information available in most seed
catalogs is not useful to farmers,
except in a vague relative sense.
If seed breeders and catalogs could
provide degree-day information for
their vegetable varieties, farmers
would be able to more accurately
model their crop delivery schedules
in years of unusual weather
patterns or extremes.”
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